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Name: Cheryl Schuster
Title:  Executive Director
Company: Community Development
 Corporation
Address: One E. Main St., Room 840

Fort Wayne, Indiana 46802
More Info: Visit our website at
 www.cityoffortwayne.org and click on
 the Community Development link or
 contact us directly at 260-427-1127

Q: What is the Community Development Corporation of
Northeast Indiana?
A: The Community Development Corporation (“CDC”) is a City
of Fort Wayne sponsored non profi t development organiza-
tion that was created to assist small business in Fort Wayne 
and Northeast Indiana that are unable to obtain conventional
financing or needs to fill a down payment gap, for the capital
needed to either start a business or fund expansion projects.
Our primary goal in providing low cost financing is to pro-
mote job creation within our communities. The job creation
requirement then adds value back to the community through
the tax base and added personal disposable income.
Q: What programs are available through your organiza-
tion for assistance to small business owners?
A: We currently offer six different loan programs.  Each one 
has its own unique requirements:
• United States Small Business Administration 504 loan
program- Designed for the purchase of long life fixed assets
such as buildings and equipment. It offers a fixed rate of in-
terest for either 10 or 20 year terms. Typical structure is bank 
financing of 50% of project costs, CDC financing for 30-40%
of project costs, leaving a borrower down payment of 10- 20
%. Job creation requirements include 1 job created for each
$50,000 borrowed from the CDC unless the company is a small
manufacturer, then the requirement is 1 job for each $100,000.  
This program is available for projects anywhere in the State
of Indiana.
• Enterprise Zone Loan Program- Provides low cost financing
for businesses located in the Zone for any sound business
purpose. Borrower must be unable to obtain conventional
financing. Maximum loan amount is $50,000, up to 90% of
project total. Residents of the Zone must be given first con-
sideration for potential job creation.
• Fort Wayne Area Bank Loan Fund- Seven local banks; Na-
tional City, JP Morgan Chase, Wells Fargo, Tower Bank, Lake 
City Bank, Star Financial Bank and First Financial Bank have
committed dollars to fund this loan program. Borrower must

be unable to obtain conventional financing, located within
Allen County and must have an existing business or sound
business plan. Maximum loan amount is $50,000, up to 90% of
project total.
• United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Revolving 
Loan Fund- Designed to assist small businesses located in
rural Northeast Indiana. Business must be located in Allen
County, but outside of Fort Wayne or New Haven or anywhere 
located in Dekalb, Huntington, Lagrange, Noble, Steuben,
Wells or Whitley Counties.  Loans can be made for any sound 
business purpose without a private match up to $15,000 or
$20,000 with private funds injected into the project. 1 job must
be created for each loan made.
• Fort Wayne Opportunity Fund Loan Program- Small busi-
nesses unable to obtain conventional financing located within
the City limits of Fort Wayne may qualify for low interest 
financing. CDC will provide a financing package up to 90%
of project costs up to $100,000 with a private match or up
to $30,000 without a match. 1 job must be created for each
$50,000 loaned and first consideration to fill jobs must be
given to persons of low/moderate income levels.
• Industrial Development Revolving Loan Program- Designed 
to assist manufacturers and wholesalers located within Al-
len County.  Typical fi nancing structure is bank loan at 45% 
of project costs, CDC loan at 45% of project costs up to a
maximum of $300,000 (only $100,000 may be used for working 
capital) and a borrower down payment of 10%. 1 job must be
created for each $35,000 loaned and first consideration to fill
jobs must be given to persons of low/moderate income levels.
Q: What is the process for obtaining assistance from
the CDC?
A: After a prospective borrower has received either a turn 
down letter or an offer sheet requiring more of a down pay-
ment than what they may have available, they can contact
one of our finance specialists, Misty Ryan or Darren Renier at 
260-427-1127. If we are able to determine a need for assis-
tance and the borrower qualifies for one of our programs, the
CDC will work with the business owner and bank to gather
all required information. Once a complete application is
received, it is reviewed for approval by our 18 member Board 
of Directors which includes persons representing the banking
industry, City and County government employees and various 
public and private sectors. If approved, once the require-
ments of the program are fulfilled, funding will occur.

Community
Development Corporation
One E. Main St., Room 840
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46802
260-427-1127
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Staring a business

A business plan
is an effective and
important tool to
s u c c e s s f u l l y
manage a startup or
existing business.
Planning enables
owners to test the
feasibility of new
products, services,
operational strate-
gies and other
important elements
of a business on paper before making
expenditures, reducing cash or working
capital or leveraging the business with debt.
A business plan provides owners and

other key stakeholders with the “who, what,
where, when, why and how” for the busi-
ness operations. It provides a road map for
owners, explaining why the business was
started, what its mission is and how it will
achieve its mission.
It also helps owners to quickly identify

changing variables within their business or
industry, allowing for them to adapt or
adjust. In today’s economy, it is essential
that businesses can adapt to changing envi-
ronments.
A plan identifies performance expecta-

tions, providing a benchmark to evaluate
actual performance against planned
outcomes. With this valuable information,
owners can quickly identify variances and
make critical decisions and modifications
in operations to manage performance.
Business owners always have some of

the business plan elements in their heads,
and work on instinct instead of off a plan.
Writing a business plan allows owners to
objectively evaluate concepts and viability,
develop sound methods for implementation
and measure performance.
There is no one right way to develop a

plan. What is important is that the plan
makes sense to the owner as well as other
interested parties. A plan needs to have
step-by-step processes for operations,
marketing and finance, so that the owner
can use the plan to implement and track
performance of expected outcomes.

COMPONENTS
OF A BUSINESS PLAN
While any number of templates are

available to create a plan, make sure your
business plan includes the following:
Mission statement and executive

summary: Prepared last, this section
provides a succinct overview of the
mission, goals and objectives for the busi-
ness. What are the most important
elements of the plan to communicate to
readers and outside stakeholders? Put this
information into the executive summary.
Organizational section: This area

provides a description of the history,
present status and future goals relating to
the business, industry, owners, forma-
tion/legal structure, products and services
offered, management, location, insurance
and other relevant operational compo-
nents.
In this section, personnel needs,

vendors, occupancy and other day-to-day
issues are identified and addressed. All
ongoing operating expenses for a business
should be identified and justified within
this section.
Marketing section: Within this

section, detailed research and analysis
should be performed on customers and
competition. This section should provide
a review of the targeted customers and
markets, from a broad scope, and provide
more focus on those segments within the
targeted area that have the potential for
the most success in generating sales.
Customers should be evaluated from
every possible aspect and made three-
dimensional within the plan.
Competition, both direct and indirect,

should also be identified and analyzed in
detail. At the broadest level, every busi-
ness competing for dollars in the
economy is indirectly or directly
competing with other businesses.
Analyzing the strengths and weaknesses
of some of this competitive pool will aid
businesses in defining their own strengths
and weaknesses.
The marketing section should also

contain information on:
• Pricing strategies, including an

analysis on competition pricing;
• Market perception of products and

services in relation to quality; and
• Advertising strategies incorporating

an annual calendar for key marketing and
advertising opportunities, including trade
shows, community events and seasonal
demand.
Financial section: The financial

section of a plan is the quantitative
analysis to correspond with the narrative
sections described above. It should tell the
same story as the narrative. This section
will include three years of monthly
income statement projections, cash flow
projections and balance sheets, together
with a minimum of two years of historical
financial statements for the business, if
applicable.
Supporting documents: Relevant docu-

mentation should include formation
paperwork, leases, financing and research
items.
If a plan includes narrative and finan-

cial support for each of these sections, an
owner should be able to stay focused on
achieving objectives and goals for the
business, or should be able to determine
more quickly whether plans need to be
modified due to actual operations versus
projected performance.
Being able to quickly identify areas for

improvement or change within a business
is a critical element for success in oper-
ating a business. A plan is a dynamic tool
to assist owners in defining what they
want to achieve within the business, and
measuring whether or not they are gener-
ating desired results.

JANE RICH is interim director of the
Northeast Indiana Small Business
Development Center, one of nine resource
centers of the Indiana SBDC network. The
Northeast Indiana SBDC, which serves 10
counties in northeastern Indiana, is located at
4312 Hobson Road, Suite B, in Fort Wayne,
and is hosted by Indiana University-Purdue
University Fort Wayne.
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JANE RICH

The business plan: a dynamic tool for
setting goals and measuring results
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In this article,
we will answer
some frequently
asked questions by
e n t r e p r e n e u r s
beginning new
businesses. Small
businesses face
many operational
and regulatory
issues at the
federal, state and
local levels, and
this article aims to
guide you where
to look for answers.

Do I need a business permit?
Businesses located within city limits

should contact your city office to obtain
a permit.

Do I need a business license?
Depending on the type of business

you are operating and the products or
services you are providing, registration
or licensing with specific city, state
and/or federal agencies or commissions
may be required.

Do I need to be concerned about
zoning?
Be sure you know if zoning restric-

tions apply to your business in the loca-
tion you propose, even if you plan to
start your business in your home.
Contact your city for specific zoning
requirements.

Do I need a business plan?
Most businesspeople believe a busi-

ness plan is necessary only if financing
assistance is needed to start the busi-
ness. However, a carefully prepared
business plan can be a valuable manage-
ment tool both for startup and existing
businesses. The business plan is a road
map that helps the businessperson
determine where the company is, where
it wants to be and how it plans to get
there.

The planning process allows the
businessperson to think through all
aspects of the business venture and lays
the groundwork for an operational plan.
In addition, it provides the basis for
potential lenders to review the business
for potential financing.

Do I need insurance and if so, what
type?
Businesses will want to consider

three types of insurance:
Property insurance: Protects the

assets of the business from loss due to
fire, windstorm, theft or other perils to
property.
Liability insurance: Allows the busi-

ness to defend itself from, and pay for,
the claims of bodily injury or property
damage.
Workers’ compensation insurance:

Provides compensation for employees
who suffer personal injury while at the
place of employment. Even when work-
ers’ compensation insurance is not
required, business owners should ask
questions about potential liabilities.
Other insurance considerations

include life and health insurance
options for employees, how to handle
business interruptions that may arise
and performance or dishonesty bond
coverage for employees.

Do I need a patent, copyright or trade-
mark?
If you have developed a new product

or have an idea for one, you may need
to obtain a patent. Also, you may want
to seek a trademark on the product. The
U.S. Patent and Trademark Office has a
Web site where you can perform patent
and trademark searches. The patent
search can be found at:
www.uspto.gov/patft/index.html. The
trademark search can be found at:
www.uspto.gov/main/trademarks.htm.
You may also need the services of a
patent/trademark attorney.
Copyrights provide protection to

authors of “original works of author-

ship” including literary, dramatic,
musical, artistic and certain other intel-
lectual works, both published and
unpublished. Searches can be
performed through the U.S. Copyright
Office.

Do I need to register my business
with the state?
Registering your business with the

state is generally related to the legal
form of your business: sole proprietor-
ship, partnership, limited liability
company, sub-S corporation or corpora-
tion, etc. For Indiana information, see:
www.in.gov/sos. Forms for registration
are available at:
www.in.gov/sos/business/index.htm.

Do I need an Employer Identification
Number?
A Federal Employer Identification

Number (FEIN) is generally related to
the legal form of organization of the
business. Most legal forms of organiza-
tions must obtain a FEIN to be used as
identification for their business. A sole
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New business FAQ

Consider these questions
when starting a business

n

JEREMY
CARNAHAN

ONLINE REFERENCES
�� Internal Revenue Service:
www.irs.gov
�� U.S. Department of Labor (wages):
www.dol.gov/dol/topic/wages/index.htm
�� Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA):
www.dol.gov/compliance/laws/comp-
flsa.htm
�� Health plans and benefits:
www.dol.gov/dol/topic/health-
plans/index.htm
�� Unemployment insurance:
www.dol.gov/dol/topic/unemployment-
insurance/index.htm
�� U.S. Small Business Association:
www.sbaonline.sba.gov
�� State of Indiana:
www.in.gov/core/business.html;
www.in.gov/core/taxes.html

n See QUESTIONS on PAGE 6



proprietor that does not have employees
may use his or her Social Security
number as an identification number.
The form for obtaining a FEIN is avail-
able at: www.irs.gov/businesses/
small/article/0,,id=98350,00.html.

Do I need a sales tax permit?
Businesses engaged in selling

tangible personal property (goods),
admissions or providing taxable serv-
ices to the end user must register with
the state Department of Revenue to
collect the appropriate state and local
sales tax from customers. Businesses
may also be subject to use tax. The busi-
ness tax application may be obtained
through the Department of Revenue’s
Web site at: www.in.gov/dor/4337.htm.

What if I have employees?
If you have one or more employees

in your business and are required to
withhold federal income taxes from
employees’ wages, you are also
required to withhold state and local
income tax from those wages in most
instances. Both a Federal Employer
Identification Number and a state
withholding tax registration are
required.
The FEIN application is available

through the U.S. Internal Revenue
Service at: www.irs.gov/businesses/
small/article/0,,id=98350,00.html. The
state registration is through the
Department of Revenue at:
www.in.gov/dor/4337.htm.

What is unemployment tax?
The Federal Unemployment Tax Act,

with state unemployment systems,
provides for payments of unemploy-
ment compensation to workers who
have lost their jobs. Most employers
pay both a federal and a state unem-
ployment tax. Only the employer pays
the unemployment tax; it is not with-
held from an employee’s wages.
Employers are subject to unemploy-

ment tax if they have more than $1,500
in wages in any calendar quarter in the
previous or current year, or if they have
one or more employees at least some
part of a day in any 20 or more different
weeks in the previous or current year.

There are additional criteria for the
following types of employers: domestic
employers, agricultural employers,
nonprofit organizations (501(c)(3)) or
government employers. The employer
uses its FEIN for FUTA purposes. State

registration is at: www.in.gov/dwd/
index.htm.

JEREMY CARNAHAN is a CPA at BKD LLP
in Fort Wayne. He can be reached at jcar-
nahan@bkd.com or (260) 460-4071.
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n QUESTIONS: You may be required to withhold federal, state taxes

New business FAQ

Could your business survive
the worst-case scenario?
Could the “worst-case scenario” happen to you? Every year, this hypothetical

question becomes very real to thousands of small business owners who suffer
losses due to fires, natural disasters and other events. Think about all the time
and money you’ve invested in your small business and imagine one day that it is
all gone. What do you do?
Although many potential disasters are unpredictable, a thoughtful, proactive

disaster management plan can mitigate their effects on your business, and help
speed your return to normal operations. True, disaster planning may not be
pleasant to think about, but the consequences of not doing it are far worse.
Here are some tips for developing a disaster management strategy for your

small business:
Identify potential hazards. Consider both natural events (e.g.: hurricanes,

floods, earthquakes and ice storms) as well as manmade disasters such as fires,
toxic material spills, civil unrest and terrorism. While your business may not be
directly affected, such events could disrupt your utilities, logistics and supply
chains.
Develop operational contingency plans. Assess the feasibility of operating

out of rented office space, a nearby storefront or even your home, and what
equipment/resources will be needed (e.g.: computers, data files, inventory).
Important documents, backup copies of computer records and software and
other vital information should be stored in a fireproof container or at a secure
off-site location.
Ensure the safety of employees and customers. Develop an evacuation plan

that includes access to shelters, hospitals and other emergency services. Keep
emergency telephone numbers clearly posted, and maintain up-to-date emer-
gency contact and essential medical information for all employees.
Perform a safety inventory. Regularly clean and test smoke detectors, and

change the batteries at least once a year. Make sure you have well-stocked first-
aid kits, fully charged fire extinguishers and a fresh supply of all types of
batteries used in your business. If you have portable generators for emergency
power, make sure that the fuel is fresh and safely stored.
Review your business insurance coverage. At a minimum, your coverage

should be enough to get your business back in operation and cover the replace-
ment cost of essential facilities. Note that most general casualty policies do not
cover flood damage, and they may not apply to special tools or equipment. Also
consider purchasing business interruption insurance, which can assist with
ongoing expenses during a forced shutdown.

Provided by SCORE Chapter 50, 100 W. Berry St., Suite LL101, Fort Wayne. For more
information, visit www.score-fortwayne.org.
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According to the 2009 Association of Financial 
Professionals (AFP) Payments Fraud and Control Survey, 
71% of organizations experienced attempted or actual 
payments fraud in 2008. 91% of those organizations were 
victims of check fraud. Other payment fraud methods 
include; ACH Debit Fraud (28%), Consumer credit/debit 
cards (18%), Corporate/commercial cards (14%), ACH 

credits (7%), and Wire transfers (6%). The internet has become a great resource; however, the advance in 
technology has opened the door for cyber criminals. Being aware of the dangers and solutions for cyber and 
bank fraud can help you protect your company from losses.

pk hask the expert...
by: Anna Corkill

ask the expert...
Cyber & Payments Fraud – How To Protect Yourself From Losses

Dedicate a PC for online •
banking use. Use a different 
PC for email and general 
internet surfing.

Web Safety and Security – Don’ts
Do not open emails from •
unknown sources; be sure 
auto preview options are off.
Do not install software from •
unknown sources or websites.
Do not write down passwords •
in exposed areas.
Do not click on unknown •
internet links.
Do not give out sensitive •
security information.

Using Positive Pay and ACH Debit 
Block are considered to be a 
best practice that every company 
should implement regardless of 
their size. Positive Pay enables 
the bank to match presented 
checks against an issue file that 
is provided by the company. If a 
check is presented for payment 
that is not in the issue file, action 
is taken to seek approval to pay 

the item. ACH debit block enables 
the bank to pay any ACH debit 
that is authorized and action 
is taken to seek approval for 
unauthorized debits. ACH debit 
block does not monitor originated 
ACH payments. Dual control 
procedures are recommended to 
initiate outgoing ACH and wire 
payments. Another best practice 
for preventing check fraud is to 
use as many of the check security 
features that are available and 
only order checks from a reputable 
source. Anyone can buy check 
stock at the large box office supply 
stores. For more information on 
check security features please see 
Frank Abagnale’s website at:
www.abagnale.com.

Please contact your CIS 
Treasury Management 
Sales Consultant for more 
information at:
(574) 267-9198 x6229.

Web Safety and Security – Do’s
Change your password often •
and use complex passwords 
or phrases with a combination 
of upper/lower case letters, 
numbers, and symbols.
(A great passphrase example is 
Wow!Ur#1!. This could change 
to Wow!Ur#3!, Wow!Ur#4!, and 
so on.)
Install antivirus/antispyware •
software and update it often. 
Install firewalls and web •
filtering software and update 
them often. 
Keep security patches •
updated and monitor and 
retain all security logs. 
Implement dual control •
procedures when initiating 
wires or ACH payments. 
Check accounts daily for any •
unusual activity.
Use separate user id’s •
when working with online 
banking systems (one for the 
administrator and another for 
user transactions). Member FDIC
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Online presence

Five sure-fire ways to make
a search engine hate your

Web site — and how to fix them
What people

would want to
make a search
engine hate their
Web sites? No
one, obviously,
but the problem is
that many busi-
nesses view their
Web sites as an
online brochure or
interactive adver-
tisement. They’re
not. Web sites vie
for attention
against the din of a billion other voices.
As a result, there are special needs

to consider if you want your site to
stand out from the crowd. Here are five
common mistakes and how to fix them:

Mistake No. 1. Let graphic design drive
your site.
A client once told me, “People don’t

like to wade through a lot of text. I’d
like to keep my site light and focus on
the visual instead of bogging it down
with too much information.” Uh-oh.
Imagine how useful Google would

be if it listed three search results at a
time. Or, what if Amazon removed
pictures, reviews, prices and feature
descriptions from its product listings?
The simple truth of the Internet is

that you live or die by the value of your
content. Whether we’re talking about a
search engine or a human being, both
want useful information.
THE FIX: Discover what information

your users need, and give it to them!

Mistake No. 2. Be business-focused,
not customer-focused.
A surprising number of businesses

promote their products or expertise as

the cure to whatever problem you face,
but never provide anything more than a
phone number to back up their claims.
These business owners think, “If I
educate the customer, they might go to
a competitor. Besides, I’d rather talk
someone into a sale than give my
answers away for free on the Internet!”
Put yourself in the customer’s

shoes. If I Google a specific question,
then I want answers, written in
language I can understand. I want
details, and if your product is the
answer to my needs, then I want to
know why.
Getting back to search engines, a

business focus serves two purposes.
First, it leads you to create content that
puts you head and shoulders above any
other resources on the Web. Second, it
establishes your site as the most likely
search result that users are looking for.
THE FIX: Establish yourself as the

expert. Write helpful, easy-to-read arti-
cles to make your site a definitive
resource on the Web.

Mistake No. 3: Try too hard.
If there’s one thing that Google is

good at, it’s sniffing out bad-faith
attempts to raise your search rank,
such as overloading your site with
specific keywords. The golden rule:
Make your site an unbeatable user
experience. Traffic and search ranking
will follow.
No question, webmasters do need to

understand and plan around the needs
of search engines. But if you don’t
know what you’re doing, it’s easy to go
too far and set off red flags that could
chase off the very target of your search
affections. When in doubt, consult an
expert.
THE FIX: Don’t force-feed specific

keywords to readers. Be natural.

Mistake No. 4: Try to trick Google.
Whatever you do, don’t cheat. If you

come across anyone who promises
instant results, a “special” relationship
with Google or uses underhanded ways to
beat the competition, tell them to get lost.
Search engines are ruthless when they
think someone is trying to trick them.
THE FIX: Don’t let gimmicks drive

your search engine optimization. Make
better content and increase user value.

Mistake No. 5: Never leave home.
Twitter, Facebook, MySpace,

YouTube, blogs, LinkedIn … do I
really need these? Maybe, maybe not,
but one thing is for sure: You
absolutely must exist outside your own
Web site. One of the most critical
factors in your search ranking is what
other people say about you, so build
links to other Web sites in your
industry and interest groups. Social
networks can be a great source of
outside referrals, links and direct
traffic to your Web site, but be sure that
you can answer yes to these:
• Will I continue to use the service

after the first couple of weeks?
• Can I reach out to my customers in

a way that fits with my brand?
• Can I commit the time needed to

build and maintain a successful pres-
ence?
THE FIX: Promote your site on

appropriate sites and social networks.

JEREMY REYNOLDS is a communications
specialist with Floyd & Partners advertising
and public relations firm in Fort Wayne. He
can be reached at jeremy@floydand
partners.com or by phone at (260) 469-
3090.

n

JEREMY
REYNOLDS
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Adam Gable, owner of Autocare Solutions

Karen Roebuck (right)

260.487.3376
Linda Smith (left)

260.487.3418
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One of the
great things about
social media is
that there are few
barriers to entry.
There’s no cost to
start an account on
F a c e b o o k ,
LinkedIn, Twitter
and other sites,
and the tech-
nology is usually
easy to learn.
As a result,

many small busi-
nesses begin using social media as a
marketing tool without much fore-
thought. And shortly thereafter, many
find themselves mired in problems:
limited engagement with the audience,
few friends/fans, confusion among their
employees about what’s acceptable, no
time to devote to their social media
presence or no momentum to sustain
their presence.
Just like any other aspect of your

business, success in using social media
is contingent upon planning. Social
media can yield tremendous benefits,
but thinking things through early makes
it much more likely that you’ll reach
your long-term goals. Here are seven
steps to consider before launching your
social media presence:
1) Decide whether social networking

is right for your organization. Social
media can benefit just about every busi-
ness. However, it’s not a magic bullet.
Like anything else worth doing, using
social media takes time and resources
away from activities that might be of
greater benefit. Those considering a
social media presence, then, should
begin by considering a few important
questions:
• Are you willing to put in the time?

What you get out of your social media
presence is directly proportional to
what you put into it. If you organization
can’t devote at least a few hours a week
to its social media presence, then

you’re likely to get only a limited
return on your time and effort.
• Does it interest you? If you

don’t enjoy something, you’re likely to
avoid it. The same holds true for your
social media marketing strategy. If
you’re not interested in connecting with
your business’s audience via social
media, you’re not likely to generate
much interest in what you have to say.
• Do you want more business?

The answer may seem obvious, but if
you’re already doing well, it’s impor-
tant to consider whether social media
will make you more successful or take
time and resources away from strate-
gies better suited to your business.
• Can you handle more business? If

you deploy social media to make the
phone ring more often, make sure you
can answer the phone.
2) If you’re new to social media, don’t

jump in right away — watch and learn.
Social media sites seem easy to use, but
developing effective social media
strategies for your business is signifi-
cantly more difficult. The best way to
learn is to watch what others are doing,
especially companies like yours, in
your community and your industry.
Great case studies are easy to find on
the Web, and you can save a lot of
effort by reading about what’s worked
for others — and what hasn’t — before
you begin.
3) Decide what niche you’ll focus on,

which tools you’ll use and how much
time you’ll devote to social networking
for business. In today’s communication
environment, if you try to be all things
to all people, you won’t be anything to
anyone. And when it comes to social
media, you can’t do it all. It’s impor-
tant, then, to decide what you want to
be known for, among whom and which
tools are most likely to connect you
with the right audience.
Facebook, for example, might work

for some businesses, but it’s certainly
not right for everyone. And even if you
decide to start a Facebook page, it’s

vital to send a consistent, differentiated
message. The key to success is giving
your audience something they can’t get
anywhere else and communicating in a
place where you’re most likely to reach
the right people.
Once you know where you need to

be and what you need to say, estimate
how much time you’ll devote to the
effort. That will help you decide
whether you’re using your time effec-
tively.
4) Decide whether you’ll do it yourself

or partner with a consultant/vendor. The
most common misconception about
social media is how much time you
have to spend on your presence. In fact,
when people ask me how much time
they should expect to spend on their
social media presence, I usually say:
“More than you think.”
Tools like CoTweet, Seesmic and

TweetDeck can help you be more effi-
cient, but they won’t do all the work for
you. That’s why your organization
needs to carefully consider whether it
has the manpower to execute your
strategy, or if it’s better to outsource
your efforts. The former allows you to
be more agile and more authentic; the
latter allows you to get more done.
Outsourcing still requires some of

your time since you’ll have to train
them and respond to questions from the
audience they can’t answer, but it may
be the right solution given your organi-
zation’s size and structure.
5) Establish personal/organizational

policies and protocols. It’s not enough
to simply know how your organization
will use social media; you have to write
it down. Your organization needs two
different documents to guide its social
media efforts:
• An externally focused protocol

focused on how you’ll engage with
your audience. This should focus on
who’s responsible for content, the rules
of engagement, transparency and
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Social media & marketing

Getting started with social media:
seven steps to a successful launch

n

ANTHONY
JULIANO

n See SOCIAL MEDIA on PAGE 12
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The insurance your health deserves.

As an employer, you know that a happy, healthy workforce is a productive 
workforce. And one of the keys to health and happiness is great health insurance, 
which is exactly what PHP provides. We have an array of options that we can
custom fit so that the coverage you provide is exactly what your employees need 
and you can afford. And because we’re physician-founded, and not-for-profit, 
our focus is you, not our bottom line. Give us a call or visit us on the web and 

let’s get started on providing you with a more productive workplace. 

800-982-6257       www.phpni .com

Health insurance.
A much better way to show your
employees you care than wacky hat day.
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moderation of audience comments.
• An internally focused policy that

sets expectations for employee use of
social media. This is a human resources
policy, and it should be developed by
HR and your legal/compliance staff.
It’s vital that you tell employees what’s
expected of them — especially if your
organization encourages social media
among some employees, but not others.
6) Decide how you’ll measure return

on investment. Another misconception
about social media is that it’s free. And
while there’s no cost to register on most
sites, any serious social media strategy
involves a significant outlay of your
organization’s time and resources. With
that in mind, you should know what
you hope to get in return.
This should rarely — if ever — be a

set number of friends/followers. Think
quality over quantity. Do you want
more Web traffic? Increased
inquiries/sales? Media coverage?
Improved ratings on opinion sites?
Fewer support calls/more self service?
Social media can deliver all of these
things, but you’ll get better results if
you focus on one or two key metrics.
7) Have a strategy, and incorporate it

into your larger marketing/
communication strategy. Social media
may be new to your organization, but
it’s truly an extension of our larger
communication continuum. As such,
don’t think of it as being separate from
the tools you’re currently using. It may
replace some of the strategies you’ve
used to reach your audience in the past,
but it won’t likely replace all of them.
Integrating social media with your
overall marketing/communication
strategy will ensure that have frequent
opportunities to connect.
Once you’ve considered all these

questions, then it’s time to get started.
While social media as a whole is here
to stay, individual tools and sites are
constantly evolving. It’s never too late
to begin, but the sooner you start the
more likely it is that you’ll be able to
enhance relationships with your audi-
ence over time and be ready to adapt as
things change.
Your customers are already using

social media, as are many of your

competitors. Now it’s your turn.

ANTHONY JULIANO is a marketing and
social media strategist, teacher, trainer and
writer. He works as an account supervisor
and public relations manager at Asher

Agency in Fort Wayne, and he teaches social
media and marketing classes at Indiana
University-Purdue University Fort Wayne.
Connect with him at LinkedIn.com/in/
anthonyjuliano or via e-mail at
anthonyj@asheragency.com.

Continued from PAGE 10
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The lure and limits
of advertising

Advertising is a basic and valuable marketing tool for any small business. But
developing and placing an ad does not mean it will immediately generate more sales.
Successful advertising requires a lot of research into the various options available

— print, broadcast, Web, direct mail, etc. — and whether their potential results are
worth the investment. In other words, people may see your ad, but will they respond
to it? And are they the audience you want to reach in the first place?
Before you spend your hard-earned money on advertising, you’ll want to under-

stand what to realistically expect from them. Only then should you draw up a plan for
moving ahead.
Ads can do the following:
• Attract new customers, prospects and leads.
• Encourage existing customers to spend more on your product or service.
• Build credibility, establish and maintain your “brand” or unique business identity

and enhance your reputation.
• Inform or remind customers and prospects of the benefits your business has to

offer.
• Promote your business to customers, investors or others and slowly build sales.
But here’s what advertising probably cannot do:
• Create an instant customer base.
• Solve your cash flow or profit problems by producing an immediate sales wind-

fall.
• Cure poor or indifferent customer service.
• Create benefits that don’t really exist or sell products and services that nobody

wants.
In short, advertising won’t guarantee quick sales for your product or service by

itself, but it will get you noticed, if you do it right. That means you must know, as
precisely as possible, the demographics of your target audience and craft a precise
message about your product or service that will touch them. You must give
customers a compelling reason to call, visit your Web site or stop by your business.
Other considerations include what your ad looks like and the context in which it

appears. Attempts to be clever may backfire, while something too simple may be
overlooked. How often your ad appears is also important. Depending on your goals,
a one-time placement may not be enough. When your ad appears many times in
many places, there’s a better chance your prospective customers see it. Just make
sure the cost of multiple placements fits your advertising budget.

Provided by SCORE Chapter 50, 100 W. Berry St., Suite LL101, Fort Wayne. For more
information, visit www.score-fortwayne.org.

Social media & marketing
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a pask the expert…ask the expert…

A Key to Growth in a Stagnant Economy

Evan D. Wood, Assistant Professor of Management
Taylor University MBA Program
3201 Stellhorn Road, Fort Wayne, IN 46815
260.399.1622

Tactics to Uncover New Growth through People Development
�e one common factor in all

companies in any industry is that they 
all have people – some just have more 
than others. An all too common view is 
to see people as an expense item. Sure, 
most of us state that people are our 
source of competitive advantage. But, 
too many of us don’t do much to 
actually practice that. We consistently 
invest resources in areas such as research 
and development, equipment, and 
branding at the expense of people
development. �ose are important areas 
for sure, but if people are truly a key 
source of competitive advantage, then 
we cannot view them as interchangeable 
parts or hope they grow without 
investment.
 Too many companies are familiar 
with the head-count reduction scenario. 
In the past few years, cuts to sta�ng 
levels became a necessity at many 
organizations just to stay a�oat. As a
result, key people are left to accomplish 
more than ever before, while having less 
resources and less margin for error. If 
the market turns back down in the next 
few quarters, cutting headcount as a 
way to stay a�oat is not an option for
many companies that are already 
operating at skeleton crew levels. 
Rather, companies should be focusing 
on ways to build the capacity and

capabilities of the current workforce. 
While people development is not free, it 
is a critical investment for growth – at 
least as important as other investments 
made.

I’m sure many reading this are 
thinking, “I agree in principal, but what 
do you want me to do in this uncertain 
economic environment?” Here are a few 
people development strategies that have 
been instrumental in spurring new 
growth in other companies:

1) Book of the Month/Quarter Club:
Purchase a key book and have people 
read and discuss over the course of 
the month or quarter. Not only is 
development occurring, but the 
conversations typically spur new 
insights into the current business.

2) Cross-Train Days: Cross-training is 
time-consuming and di�cult, 
especially for small businesses. Rather
than being frustrated by a major 
cross-training plan, have individuals 
spend just one day per month with
someone in a di�erent area. �is will 
provide a new perspective on the 
company and their roles, and it 
typically leads to great idea sharing as 
well.

3) Peer Groups: Involve yourself and 
others in peer advisory groups where 

you can learn, share ideas, and get 
unbiased feedback. Numerous outlets 
exist in the region for this.

4) Industry Associations: Get as many 
people as possible involved in 
industry associations related to their 
area. For example, a manufacturer 
might have people involved in a 
manufacturing association, quality 
association, human resource associa-
tion, or IT association, to name a few. 

5) Tuition Assistance: Further education 
still shows high value in developing 
people’s ability to ask better questions 
and bring new levels of thinking to 
the table.

6) Bring Education In House: Successful 
organizations are even bringing 
degree programs onsite. For instance, 
Taylor University delivers its MBA 
program on site, o�ering the oppor-
tunity for both graduate credit and 
continuing education to employees. 
�is not only saves dollars in the long 
run, but it also allows projects and 
outcomes that can directly bene�t the 
company to receive focus and 
attention. �ese types of programs 
typically cost less total dollars than all 
the conferences attended by people in 
the company, with greater direct 
bene�ts.
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Financing

Proper planning can help
you obtain financing

Financial plan-
ning is one of the
most important
aspects of starting
a business. Proper
planning is needed
for success in any
business venture.
One key to a

successful busi-
ness startup and
expansion is your
ability to obtain
and secure appro-
priate financing.
Raising capital is the most basic of all
business activities. But as many new
entrepreneurs quickly discover, raising
capital may not be easy; in fact, it can
be a complex and frustrating process.
However, if you are informed and have
planned effectively, raising money for
your business will not be a painful
experience.

Finding the money you need
There are several sources to consider

when looking for financing. It is impor-
tant to explore all of your options
before making a decision.
Personal savings: The primary

sources of capital for most new busi-
nesses come from savings and other
forms of personal resources. While
credit cards are often used to finance
business needs, there may be better
options available, even for very small
loans.
Friends and relatives: Many entre-

preneurs look to private sources such as
friends and family when starting out in
a business venture. Often, money is
loaned interest-free, which can be
beneficial when getting started.
Financial institutions: The most

common source of funding, banks will
provide a loan if you can show that
your business proposal is sound.
Venture capital firms: These firms

help expanding companies grow in
exchange for equity or partial owner-
ship.

Borrowing money
Banks and other financial institu-

tions are eager to help provide your
business with lending options. In light
of recent economic woes, the vast
majority of banks in this country are
safe and sound. The banking industry
has a long history of providing the
capital that small businesses need to
survive and thrive. That is why most
banks have been in existence for
decades and remain ready, willing and
able to meet the needs of our commu-
nity and serve our customers.
It is often said that small business

people have difficult time borrowing
money. This is not necessarily true. In
fact, small businesses — the major
contributor to the U.S. economy —
receive 65 percent of their loans from
commercial banks and other depository
institutions.
Despite the current economic down-

turn and tight credit markets, banks are
still lending. Business owners can posi-
tion themselves to have the best chance
of getting a loan if they understand
what banks are looking for. To be
successful in obtaining a loan, you
must be prepared and organized —
know exactly how much money you
need, why you need it and how you will
pay it back. You must be able to
convince your lender that you are a
good credit risk.

Types of business loans
Terms of loans may vary from lender

to lender, but there are two basic types:
short-term and long-term.
Generally, a short-term loan has a

maturity of up to one year. These
include working-capital loans,
accounts-receivable loans and lines of
credit.

How to write a loan proposal
Approval of your loan request

depends on how well you present your-
self, your business and your financial
needs. Remember, lenders want to
make loans, but they must make loans
they know will be repaid. The best way
to improve your changes of obtaining a
loan is to prepare a written proposal.
A good loan proposal will contain

the following key elements:

1. General information
• Business name, names of princi-

pals, Social Security numbers for each
principal and the business address.
• Purpose of loan — exactly what the

loan will be used for and why it is
needed.
• Amount requested — the exact

amount you need to achieve your purpose.

2. Business description
• History and nature of the business

— details of what kind of business it is,
its age, number of employees and
current assets.
• Ownership structure — details on

your company’s legal structure.

3. Management profile
• Develop a short statement on each

principal in your business; provide
background, education, experience,
skills and accomplishments.
• List other partners involved with

the business such as legal council,
accountant and insurance agent.

4. Market information
• Clearly define your company’s

products as well as your markets.
• Identify your competition and

explain how your business competes in
the marketplace.
• Profile your customers and explain

n

THOM
OBERGFELL

n See PLANNING on PAGE 16
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Financing

Things to consider before
obtaining financing

Before inquiring about financing, ask
yourself the following:
• Do you need more capital or can

you manage existing cash flow more
effectively?
• How do you define your need? Do

you need money to expand or as a
cushion against risk?
• How urgent is your need? You can

obtain the best terms when you antici-
pate your needs rather than looking for
money under pressure.
• How great are your risks? All busi-

nessess carry risks, and the degree of
risk will affect cost and available
financing alternatives.
• In what state of development is the

business? Needs are most critical during
transitional stages.
• For what purposes will the capital

be used? Any lender will require that
capital be requested for very specific
needs.
• What is the state of your industry?

Depressed, stable or growth conditions
require different approaches to money
needs and sources. Businesses that
prosper while others are in decline will
often receive better funding terms.
• Is your business seasonal or

cyclical? Seasonal needs for financing
generally are short term. Loans
advanced for cyclical industries such as
construction are designed to support a

business through depressed periods.
• How strong is your management

team? Management is the most impor-
tant element assessed by money
sources.
• Perhaps most importantly, how

does your need for financing mesh with
your business plan? If you don’t have a
business plan, make writing one your
first priority. All capital sources will
want to see yours for the startup and
growth of your business.
There are two types of financing:

equity and debt financing. When
looking for money, you must consider
your company’s debt-to-equity ratio —
the relation between dollars you’ve
borrowed and dollars you’ve invested in
your business. The more money owners
have invested in their business, the
easier it is to attract financing.

Equity financing
Most small or growth-stage busi-

nesses use limited equity financing. As
with debt financing, additional equity
often comes from nonprofessional
investors such as friends, relatives,
employees, customers, or industry
colleagues. However, the most common
source of professional equity funding
comes from venture capitalists. These
are institutional risk takers and may be
groups of wealthy individuals, govern-

ment-assisted sources or major financial
institutions. Most specialize in one or a
few closely related industries.

Debt financing
There are many sources for debt

financing; banks, savings and loans,
commercial finance companies and the
U.S. Small Business Administration are
the most common. State and local
governments have developed many
programs to encourage the growth of
small businesses in recognition of their
positive effects on the economy.
Family members, friends and former

associates are all potential sources,
especially when capital requirements are
smaller.
Traditionally, banks have been the

major source of small business funding.
Their principal role has been as a short-
term lender offering demand loans,
seasonal lines of credit and single-
purpose loans for machinery and equip-
ment. Banks generally have been reluc-
tant to offer long-term loans to small
firms.
The SBA guaranteed lending

program encourages banks and nonbank
lenders to make long-term loans to small
firms by reducing their risk and lever-
aging the funds they have available.

Source: U.S. Small Business Administration

how your business can satisfy their
needs.

5. Financial information
• Financial statements — balance

sheets and income statements for the
past three years. If you are starting out,
provide a projected balance sheet and
income statement for three years.
• Personal financial statements on all

principal owners of the business.
• Collateral you would pledge as

security for the loan.
Finally, in today’s tight credit

market, it’s still possible to get business
loans. Business owners can position
themselves to be most likely to get a
business loan if they prepare before
speaking with a lender:
• Find a bank that specializes in

lending to businesses like yours.
• Articulate why your business has a

better “value proposition” than your
competitors.
• Know the risks in your industry

and have a plan to mitigate them.
• Provide at least two ways to pay

back the loan.
• Don’t ask for a loan that should be

funded by equity injections.

THOM OBERGFELL is a senior vice presi-
dent at Grabill Bank. For more information,
visit www.grabillbank.com.

Continued from PAGE 14

n PLANNING: Preparing beforehand will better your chances
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All wrapped in a supportive community of
fellow entrepreneurs and business collaborators

If
you’ve
got
this

We’ve got all this to help you succeed

Start that new business you’ve been dreaming about.
Don’t just dream. Call. Find out how to really make it happen!

3201 Stellhorn Road, Fort Wayne www.niic.net

260-407-6442
Ask for Remound Wright, Director, Center for Entrepreneurial Excellence
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Entrepreneurship

Starting a business: It takes
more than just an idea

Humans can see
that which does not
exist. Asleep, we
dream. Awake, we
envision.Visioning is
a powerful way to
prepare for action.
The better your
vision, the more
likely you are to
achieve your desired
results.
V i s i o n i n g

matches creativity
with vision; it
enables ideas to evolve to full potential and
reduces risks by reasoned choice. The most
startling innovations come from imagining
the impossible. Together we can conceive
novelty and birth innovation.
You’ve heard it said, “Ideas are a dime a

dozen.” Every good business begins with a
great idea, but every great idea does notmake
a good business.
Entrepreneurship is first and foremost a

mindset. It is the art of finding creative and
profitable solutions to everyday problems.
Every successful entrepreneur has been
someone who’s been able to identify a
problem, an unmet need or unfulfilled want
and come up with a solution to it before
somebody else did.
The success of your startup is about 1

percent innovation and 99 percent your busi-
ness skills — or your ability to access the
complement of business skills necessary to
succeed. A startup’s move into a competitive
business world requires specific knowledge,
expertise, resources and personal business
skills.
The Northeast Indiana Innovation Center

(NIIC) is a 501(c)3 founded in December
1999 as a public-private partnership byAllen
County, the city of Fort Wayne, the Greater
FortWayne Chamber of Commerce, Indiana
University-Purdue University Fort Wayne
and Dr. Mike Mirro, a nationally renowned
cardiologist. In 2000, Karl LaPan, president
and CEO, was hired and in August 2001,
NIIC opened a temporary facility on
Production Road in FortWayne.

The Innovation Center is a nonprofit,
community-based resource center that
catalyzes the growth and development of
technology-based companies in northeast
Indiana, thereby diversifying, improving and
growing the region’s economy and
enhancing our community’s vitality.
The mission of the NIIC is to create

higher wage professional jobs and grow
companies throughout northeast Indiana by
accelerating innovation and energizing entre-
preneurship. If you are an innovator, inventor,
entrepreneur or a high school or college
student with an idea and the passion to make
a difference, NIIC can help.
NIIC provide business development

support services, business and personal
coaching and leadership development as well
as access to capital, office space, wet and dry
lab space and other professional amenities to
grow your idea or business venture. These
services help newbusiness owners reduce the
cost of startup and develop strategies and
plans that address the risks waiting to cause
their ventures to fail.
NIIC operates a 40,403-square-foot busi-

ness incubation and acceleration facility and
a 30,000-square-foot Emerging Growth
Center on a 55-acre Innovation Park campus
adjacent to the IPFW campus and the Ivy
Tech north campus in Fort Wayne. NIIC is
composed of a biomedical/life science and
advanced security wing and a diversified
technology wing. NIIC is one of only three
incubation facilities in Indiana equipped to
incubate biomedical ventures.
The Emerging Growth Center is home to

the Cole Conference and Training Center,
several technology businesses that have
outgrown the incubator and NIIC’s Student
Venture Lab, an incubator for high school
and college student ventures that is funded by
the Lincoln Financial Foundation, Grabill
Bank and theWilson Foundation.
“NIIC is a special place, it’s like Disney

World for entrepreneurs,” said LeeKelso, co-
founder of BBKGroup. BBKGroup special-
izes in helping corporations manage telecom
services for maximum effectiveness at the
lowest cost. BBK Group is one of 41 current
client companies residing on the Northeast

Indiana Innovation Park campus along with
seven virtual clients (affiliates), all of which
receive business development support and
coaching through the Center for
Entrepreneurial Excellence. Some of the
benefits of workingwith a business coach are
that entrepreneurs:
1. Take more, better and smarter actions

based on better decisions for yourself and
your business.
2. Have a balanced life that works well.
3.Make and keep more money.
4. Have a lot more sustainable energy —

no more chugging along.
NIIC is focused on delivering positively

outrageous customer service and becoming
the Ritz Carlton of the business incubation
industry through its “pinnacle” service values
and building a stronger community of entre-
preneurs.
To that end, NIIC has two new initiatives;

the first is the Launch Pad program that
provides initial funding for the rapid creation
and commercialization of new intellectual
property in the life sciences, health care,
clean energy, military, material science and
mobile applications areas.
Secondly, there isBuildYourOwnFuture,

an entrepreneurial leadership training
program that is a partnership with WorkOne
Northeast. Participants are creative and moti-
vated workers who are currently in career
transition due to layoff or job elimination.
They explore their own capabilities and
opportunities to develop a business and
create something for themselves without
regard to current resources available.
If you have an interest in knowing more

about the NIIC you may attend a free NIIC
orientation meeting and tour, which take
place every Thursday morning at 9-11 a.m.
Reservations are not required, but appreci-
ated. You can reserve your seat by calling
Anita Homco at (260) 399-6442 or e-mail
ahomco@niic.net.

REMOUND WRIGHT is the director of the
Center for Entrepreneurial Excellence at the
Northeast Indiana Innovation Center. He can
be reached at rwright@niic.net or (260) 399-
6462.
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The government wants to work with
certified small businesses. Federal
mandates specify that nearly all govern-
ment contracts over $3,000 and under
$100,000 be reserved for certified small
businesses.
Government spending is consistent.

The government pays its bills, its decision
making is transparent and to government
officials, location doesn’t matter. There
are two major certifications that position
qualified small businesses to contract
business with the government.

Indiana’s minority and women’s
business enterprise certification
The desire for units of government to

provide a more level playing field for
minority-owned (MBE) and woman-
owned (WBE) business enterprise is a
compelling interest. To that end, state and
local governments, with the guidance of
various Supreme Court precedents, have
crafted programs with that intent — to
increase the number and value of govern-
ment contracts going to women-owned
and minority-owned firms.
With that increased presence in the

state government contracting process,
these firms may become more empow-
ered and work to reverse the effects of
past or present, direct or passive, discrim-
inatory practices pervasive in many
aspects of the government procurement
and contract process.

Criteria for MBE/WBE
state certification
Certification is determined by indi-

vidual, partnership, corporation, limited
liability company or joint venture of any
kind that is legally owned and controlled
by:
• U.S. citizen
• 51 percent minority-owned or

woman-owned
• The minority/woman must have

control over the management and daily
operational activities of the business and
an interest in capital, assets, profits and
losses of the business proportionate to the
percentage of ownership. (See accompa-
nying box)
Qualifying minority groups include

African Americans, Native Americans,

Latino/Hispanic, Pacific Asians and
subcontinent Asians.

Benefits for state-certified
MBE and WBE
As a certified minority- or woman-

owned business, your company will:
• Qualify for MBE/WBE subcon-

tracting opportunities on state contracts in
Indiana, which allow for the attainment of
business diversity goals.
• Receive notification of state business

opportunities.
• Receive access to training opportuni-

ties.
• Receive notice of upcoming events

such as networking opportunities with
potential vendors.

Trust - noun: assured reliance on character, ability, strength, 
or truth; the cornerstone of our relationship.

Securities offered through H. Beck Inc., member FINRA, SIPC.
H. Beck Inc and Trust Financial Solutions are not affi liated.

Trust 
Financial
Solutions

L. David Windsor
Registered Representative

260.750.7839
5808 Gates Drive, Ft. Wayne
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Entrepreneurship

Certification can help with contracting
n BARBARA O. JOHNSON Ownership criteria

• Who has the rest of the stock
• Stock movement
• Interest in other companies

Control criteria
• Who makes the decisions
• Who gives direction
• Who has the credentials, experience,
expertise
• Compensation levels
• Loan documents
• Contracts
• Who signs the checks

Viable business criteria
• Proper legal entity
• Legal documents in order
• Company in good standing
• Proper accounting practices
• Not a criminaln See CERTIFICATION on PAGE 22
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Benefits

Know which expenses can be charged
to your company’s retirement plan

C o m p a n i e s
sponsoring an
employee retire-
ment plan can inves-
tigate chargingmore
of the plan’s
expenses to the plan
itself to reduce the
cost of maintaining
the plan. However,
not all plan-related
expenses can be
charged to the plan.
It’s important for all
employers to know
what can and cannot be paid by the plan.
With only certain exceptions, plan fidu-

ciaries, including plan sponsors, may use
plan assets only to provide benefits to plan
participants and beneficiaries and to pay
reasonable expenses of administering the
plan.

Business or “settlor” expenses
Employers sometimes confuse plan-

related business expenses, which aren’t
payable from plan assets, with plan admin-
istration expenses. The U.S. Department of
Labor has long held that costs incurred to
design, establish and terminate plans— so-
called “settlor functions”— are not reason-
able expenses of administering a plan.
These expenses are incurred for the

benefit of the employer and involve serv-
ices the employer can reasonably be
expected to pay in the normal course of its
business operations.

Plan amendments
While the costs of designing a plan

can’t be charged to the plan, fees related to
maintaining the plan’s tax-qualified status,
including drafting amendments required
by tax law changes, generally can be paid
out of plan assets —with some exceptions.
For example, if maintaining tax-quali-

fied status involves the employer having to
analyze and choose from several options
for amending its plan, the expenses
incurred in that analysis would be settlor
expenses that cannot be paid out of plan
assets.
What does this mean for employers that

have amended or are considering
amending their plan documents to reduce
or suspend matching contributions?
Because such an amendment benefits the
employer and not the plan participants,
these employers would be well-advised to
pay the costs of the amendment (and any
other amendment that reduces employees’
benefits) themselves and not out of plan
assets.

Allowable administration expenses
Generally, plan assets can be used to

pay these and similar administration
expenses incurred in operating the plan:
• Fees paid to maintain a plan’s tax-

qualified status.
• Trustee fees.
• Annual accounting of trust assets.
• Recordkeeping expenses.
• Costs of valuing assets.
• Certain investment management fees

and expenses.
• Employee communication expenses

for participant disclosure statements.
• Costs of computing participant bene-

fits.
• Fees for participant enroll-

ment/election changes.
• Fees for participant investment

changes/elections.
• Expenses for participant loan admin-

istration.
• Costs of administering qualified

domestic relations orders.
• Certain legal fees.
Contact a professional in the retire-

ment plan field for guidance on your
particular situation before deciding to pay
expenses out of plan assets.

THOMAS R. ACKMANN is vice president of
Baden Retirement Plan Services in Fort
Wayne. He can be reached at
tom.ackmann@badenrps.com or (260) 969-
2677.

n

THOMAS R.
ACKMANN

tell our readers how you’ll help their business grow.
If your company’s goods or services can help another company grow, shout it to the hills. Or better yet, shout it directly at key
decision makers and business owners who are serious about, and successful at making their businesses grow. They are the ones
who need you — and can afford you.

Since YOU are interested in growing your business, you’ll want to know that advertising in Business Weekly is THE place to
shout your message to reach your best prospect — our targeted readers — many, dedicated and smart enough to maintain dou-
ble-digit growth, even now. And, they didn’t get there without partaking in what companies like yours offer to help businesses
grow.

To find out more call 260-426-2640. www.fwbusiness.com

GREATER FORT WAYNE

BusinessWeekly



HELP TO GET YOU STARTED

The following is a partial list of
resources available to entrepreneurs:

Adams County Economic
Development Corp.
P.O. Box 492, Decatur
(260) 724-2588
www.adamscountyedc.com

Angola Area Chamber of Commerce
211 E. Maumee St., Suite B, Angola
(260) 665-3512
www.angolachamber.org

Auburn Butler Chamber Partnership
P.O. Box 168, Auburn
(260) 925-2100
www.chamberinauburn.com

Columbia City Area Chamber of
Commerce
201 N. Line St., Columbia City
(260) 248-8731
www.chambercolumbiacity.org

Community Development Corporation
of Northeast Indiana
1 Main St., Room 840, Fort Wayne
(260) 427-1127
www.cityoffortwayne.org

DeKalb County Economic Development
Partnership Inc.
1324 S. Grandstaff Drive, Auburn
(260) 927-1180
www.dekalbcountyedp.org

Economic Development Group of
Wabash County
214 S. Wabash St., Wabash
(877) 509-9919
www.edgwc.com

Fort Wayne-Allen County Economic
Development Alliance
111 W. Wayne St., Fort Wayne
(260) 426-0837
www.theallianceonline.com

Greater Fort Wayne Chamber of
Commerce
826 Ewing St., Fort Wayne
(260) 424-1435
www.fwchamber.org

Huntington County Chamber of
Commerce
305 Warren St., Huntington
(260) 356-5300
www.huntington-chamber.com

Huntington County Economic
Development
8 W. Market St., Huntington
(260) 356-5688
www.hcued.com

Indiana Economic Development Corp.
1 North Capitol, Suite 700,
Indianapolis
(317) 232-8800
www.in.gov/iedc

Kendallville Area Chamber of
Commerce
122 S. Main St., Kendallville
(260) 347-1554
www.kendallvillechamber.com

LaGrange County Chamber of
Commerce
901 S. Detroit St., LaGrange
(260) 483-2443
www.lagrangechamber.org

LaGrange County Economic
Development Corp.
304 N. Townline Road, LaGrange
(260) 499-4994
www.lagrangecountyedc.com

New Haven Chamber of Commerce
435 Ann St., New Haven
(260) 749-4484
www.newhavenindiana.org

Noble County Economic Development
Corp.
110 S. Orange St., Albion
(260) 636-3800
www.noblecountyedc.com

T
Legal Advertising & Marketing
Business Plan Credit/Budget Counseling
Financial SBA Financing
Technical SBA Procurement Training Center

Counseling & Mentoring services at little or no cost.
Training classes offered daytime and evening.
All services provided for women and men.

Call to see how we can help you…

Kyle Richmond- 260.424.7977
krichmond@womensenterprise.org
3521 Lake Ave., Suite 1, Fort Wayne, IN 46805

Funded in part through a cooperative agreement with the U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA).
All opinions, conclusions, or recommendations expressed do not necessarily reflect the views of the
SBA. Reasonable accommodations for persons with disabilities will be made if requested at least 2
Weeks in advance. Contact Kyle Richmond, 3521 lake Ave., Fort Wayne, IN 46805, (260) 424-7977 
ext. #219 to make arrangements.
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• Appear in a directory of certified
firms.
• Qualify as an MBE/WBE for

purchasing by casinos and state universi-
ties, as well as other public and private
organizations.
MBE/WBE certifications open doors,

enabling MBEs and WBEs to more
readily identify and use the state
contracting opportunities available to
small businesses. Although MBE/WBE
addresses doing business with the state

government, there are other certifications
that give women and minorities a compet-
itive edge with the federal government,
where there are millions of dollar to be
contracted.

In fact, Women’s Enterprise, the first
women’s business center in the state of
Indiana, is now a U.S. Small Business
Adminstration procurement training
center, offering hands-on training to qual-
ified business owners who want to get a
bigger piece of the government pie.

BARBARA O. JOHNSON is program
manager at Women’s Enterprise, a program
of the Fort Wayne Women’s Bureau. For
more information, e-mail info@womens
bureau.com, call (260) 424-7977 or visit
www.womensenterprise.org.

Continued from PAGE 19

n CERTIFICATION: MBE and WBE designations can open doors
GOALS FOR STATE
CONTRACTING PARTICIPATION

MBE WBE
Construction 7% 5%
Professional services 8% 8%
Supplies 4% 9%

Resources
Northeast Indiana Innovation Center
3201 Stellhorn Road, Fort Wayne
(260) 407-6442
www.niic.net

Northeast Indiana Regional Partnership
300 E. Main St., Suite 210, Fort
Wayne
(260) 469-3469
www.chooseneindiana.com

Northeast Indiana Small Business
Development Center
4312 Hobson Road, Suite B, Fort
Wayne
(260) 481-0500
www.isbdc.org

SCORE
110 W. Berry St., Suite LL101, Fort
Wayne
(260) 422-2601
www.score-fortwayne.org

Steuben County Economic
Development Corp.
880 Intertech Parkway, Suite 231,
Angola
(260) 665-6889
www.steubenedc.com

Syracuse/Wawasee Chamber of
Commerce
101 E. Main St., Suite B-101,
Syracuse
(574) 457-5637
www.swchamber.com

U.S. Small Business Administration
8500 Keystone Crossing, Suite 400,
Indianapolis
(317) 226-7272
www.sba.gov

Wabash County Chamber of Commerce
54 W. Hill St.
(260) 563-1141
www.wabashchamber.org

Warsaw/Kosciusko County Chamber of
Commerce
313 S. Buffalo St., Suite A, Warsaw
(574) 267-6311
www.wkchamber.com

Wells County Chamber of Commerce
211 W. Water St., Bluffton
(260) 824-0510
www.wellscoc.com

Wells County Economic Development
211 W. Water St., Bluffton
(260) 824-0510
www.wellsedc.com

Whitley County Economic Development
Corp.
220 W. Van Buren, Suite 102,
Columbia City
(260) 244-5506
www.whitleybiz.com

Women’s Enterprise
3521 Lake Ave., Suite 1, Fort Wayne
(260) 424-7977
www.womensenterprise.org

STOCK.XCHNG
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